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Getting started

Getting started
Cisco TelePresence Management Suite Extension for Microsoft Exchange (Cisco TMSXE) integrates with
your organization's videoconference management system (Cisco TMS) to let you book videoconferences
using Outlook. The extension also replicates bookings from Cisco TMS to Exchange, ensuring that the
resource calendars you see in Outlook are always in sync with the videoconference backend.
This guide is intended for organizers who book videoconferences using Outlook.

Supported clients
Cisco TMSXE can be used with any of the following clients:
n

Outlook 2007 Service Pack 2

n

Outlook 2010

n

Outlook Web Access

n

Outlook Web App

Booking videoconference resources
Setting up a basic videoconference using your organization's default settings works the same as as booking
any other meeting using Outlook. You book videoconference resources by adding them to the Resources
field of the meeting request.
Note that you only book the endpoints that will participate in the videoconference; conference routing and
other infrastructure needs are handled automatically by Cisco TMS. Usually, the videoconference resource
will be an endpoint named after the meeting room it is located in, or a personal endpoint named after the
person using it.
See Creating a new meeting [p.4] for more detailed instructions on sending a meeting invitation.

Using advanced settings
If made available to you by your administrator, the Cisco form shows up as a separate tab in all meeting
requests in Outlook. The form contains advanced settings that let you, for example, set a password for your
conference, add participants from outside your organization, and specify whether the conference should be
launched automatically at the scheduled time.
Note that if you are using one of the web clients (Outlook Web Access or Outlook Web App), these advanced
settings are not available.
See Booking with advanced settings [p.6] for detailed instructions.

Receiving notifications
Cisco TMSXE will send you confirmation of successful bookings, and notify you if one or more of the
specified resources could not be booked. Usually, rescheduling the meeting will resolve booking conflicts.
If Cisco TMS is unable to book routing resources for your meeting, you will receive notification of this.
Contact your videoconference administrator for assistance with failed conference routing.
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Creating a new meeting
1. Create a new meeting invitation from your calendar or a room calendar by doing one of the following:
l Click the New > Meeting Request button in your toolbar.
l

Go to File > New > Meeting Request in the menu.

l

Double-click on a time-slot in your calendar.

2. Add a subject for your conference.
3. Set the Start and End time for your meeting and use the Recurrence button to specify a recurrence
pattern, if relevant.
4. Click the To: button to invite attendees.
5. Add the people you wish to invite to the Required or Optional fields.
6. To book rooms or videoconference endpoints, add them to the Resources field.
Add as many rooms/endpoints as needed. Do not try to book routing resources (MCUs or gateways),
these will be handled automatically by Cisco TMS.
7. Click OK to save the rooms and participants and return to the meeting request.
8. Click on the Scheduling tab to view the free/busy information for all of the meeting's invitees. Ensure that
everyone is free during the requested time period, or adjust the meeting's start and end times as
necessary.
9. When finished, click Send to save the meeting and send out the invitations.
10. The booking will now be processed by the requested resources.
l If your booking is rejected by one or more resources:
o Shortly after saving the meeting, you will receive one or more meeting rejection notifications. You
must reopen your original meeting request or create a new one to reschedule.

l

o

You will receive an email message from Cisco TMSXE providing additional detail on why the
meeting was rejected.

o

Return to step 2 of this process and make any adjustments necessary before resubmitting your
meeting request.

If your booking is successful:
Shortly after saving the meeting, meeting acceptance email notifications will arrive from the rooms
and people you invited to the meeting.

o

o

As the meeting organizer you will also receive an email message from Cisco TMSXE providing you
with videoconference details, including dialing information.

o

You can forward this message or copy the information into the meeting details and send out an
update to invitees, if desired.

Conference settings such as bandwidth, and encryption will be set using the default parameters defined by
the Cisco TMS administrator, unless you are Booking with advanced settings [p.6].
See Modifying and deleting meetings [p.9] for additional guidance on sending updates.
Note that if you book a meeting with a length of three minutes or less, it will not be processed by Cisco
TMSXE.
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Adding a videoconference master
The videoconference master is the participant in the conference who is considered to be the "chair" and the
one who will be prompted to start a manually connected conference, or extend the meeting if more time is
needed. Not all endpoints are able to be the videoconference master, as this feature relies on functionality not
available for all types of endpoints.
Cisco TMS will add the first videoconference resource in the Location field of your meeting request as the
videoconference master. If this endpoint is not able to be the master, Cisco TMS will select the first resource
on the list that is able to be the videoconference master.
This selection happens both when the conference is first booked and again if the location field is modified
later.
Note: If the videoconference master is selected or modified using Cisco TMS, this will not be reflected in the
Outlook meeting reservation.
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Booking with advanced settings
When using regular Outlook booking for videoconferences, the meeting will use the default conference
settings defined by the Cisco TMS administrator. This includes bandwidth restrictions, password settings,
encryption, and so on.
If the administrator has made the Cisco custom form available to users, it will show up as a button/tab in all
your meeting requests. As a meeting organizer you can use this form to specify additional settings for the
conference, override the conference defaults, and invite external video or audio participants.

To use the form for a new or existing meeting:
1. Select the calendar entry's Cisco tab and make changes as desired. Any values left as Default will use
the default setting as defined in Cisco TMS by the administrator.
2. When you are done changing the settings, use the Send Update button when submitting changes to an
existing meeting. Do not click Save and Close as this will only modify your own calendar.

Advanced settings
A brief description of each setting in the Cisco form is included below. For further information on topics
discussed here such as bandwidth, see the Cisco TMS documentation.
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Setting

Description

Bandwidth

The bandwidth to use for the conference. Default will use the default settings in Cisco TMS for
ISDN, IP, and telepresence calls, as configured by the administrator.

Layout

The video layout to use for a conference with more than two participants:

Reservation
Type

n

Continuous Presence: split screen and view all participants continuously.

n

Voice Switched: see only the participant currently talking.

n

Enhanced CP: the MCU will also use layouts such as 5+1 and 7+1.

Options:
n

Automatic Call Launch: the conference is routed and launched automatically.

n

One Button to Push: the conference is routed and ready to launch using One Button to Push on
supported endpoints.

n

Manual Connect: conference routing is set up, and the videoconference master must launch
the conference.

n

No Connect: routing for the conference is set up, and participants must connect themselves.

n

Reservation Only: only the rooms are reserved. No routing is attempted.

The default reservation type will usually be one that includes routing, depending on the defaults
configured by your administrator. If routing resources are unavailable, Cisco TMSXE will attempt
to book the meeting as Reservation Only instead.
Secure
Conference

The required encryption level of the conference. Setting to Yes requires that all participating
endpoints support encryption for the conference to be booked or connected.

Display
Option to
Extend
Meeting

This setting determines whether Cisco TMS will prompt the videoconference master of the
conference to extend the meeting when the scheduled meeting is about to end.

Web
Conference

This setting determines whether to request a web conference with the meeting. The options are:
n

Yes: the meeting will only be booked if a web conference reservation can be included.

n

If possible: the meeting will try to include a web conference, but will be booked regardless.

n

No: do not request a web conference for the meeting.

Billing Code

You can supply a billing code for the conference that will be saved with the meeting in Cisco TMS
(this may be optional or required depending on Cisco TMS settings defined by your
administrator).

Password

Specifying a password here will require dial-in conference participants to enter this password to
join the conference, provided it is supported by the Multipoint Control Unit (MCU) being used. If in
doubt, confer with your administrator.

Restrict
ISDN

If enabled, the conference will use ISDN restrict (56kbps). A restricted call is a call to a 56 kb/s
network.

Email
Message

A free text area where notes about the conference can be added that will show up in the Email
Message field in Cisco TMS and is included in the confirmation message. If a person is
associated with the endpoint being booked, this person will also receive the note by email.

Add
External >>

Use this button to add video or audio participants not listed in Exchange to the Cisco TMS
booking. See Adding external participants [p.8].
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Adding external participants
Using the Cisco form you can add video or audio participants that are not available in Exchange to your Cisco
TMS conference.
n

Dial-out participants: enter their contact information to have Cisco TMS automatically connect them to the
conference at the scheduled time.

n

Dial-in participants: Cisco TMS will reserve the resources needed to host the participants in the conference
and provide you with precise dial-in information to forward to the participants.

To add dial-in or dial-out participants to your conference:
1. Open the Cisco tab.
2. Click Add External >> to display a panel where you can define the values for each participant.
3. Click either the Dial-In or Dial-Out tab.
4. Enter the values appropriate for the type of participant you are adding and click Add. The participant will
appear in the External Participants list.
5. Repeat for each participant you wish to add to the meeting.
To delete dial-in or dial-out participants, select them from the list and click Delete Selection.
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Modifying and deleting meetings
Outlook
You can modify or delete a meeting directly from your Outlook client if you are the meeting organizer. Note
that you cannot modify meetings that have already started using Outlook.

Modifying a meeting or series
1. Open the event in your calendar by double-clicking on it.
2. If the meeting is part of a recurring series, you will be asked whether you wish to edit just this occurrence,
or the entire series. Make your selection and click OK.
3. Modify the meeting as desired, including changing the time, adding/removing participants, and so on.
4. When complete, click Send Update to save the meeting and send the changes to the meeting participants
to ensure all calendars are kept in sync.

Deleting a meeting or series
1. Find the event in your calendar, right-click on it and select Delete from the context menu.
2. If the meeting is part of a recurring series, you will be asked whether you wish to delete just this
occurrence, or the entire series. Make your selection and click OK.
3. The next prompt will ask you whether or not to send a cancellation notice. Select Send cancellation and
delete meeting and click OK. This is required to ensure that the meeting will be deleted from the other
participant's calendars, including the resource calendars.

Cisco TMS
When a user books a meeting from Outlook that includes one or more Cisco TMS resources integrated with
Exchange, a Cisco TMS meeting is automatically created with the meeting organizer as meeting owner.
The meeting owner, or a Cisco TMS user with permissions to modify meetings for other users, can modify or
delete bookings created in Outlook using Cisco TMS. Refer to the built-in help for assistance on how to do
this.
When a meeting has been modified or deleted using Cisco TMS:
n

The meeting owner will receive an email message with the updated conference information, if Cisco TMS
is configured to send this notification.

n

All affected rooms/systems will have their calendars automatically updated.

n

For security reasons, Cisco TMS and Cisco TMSXE do not have permissions to open or modify user
calendars. Therefore, existing entries in user calendars will not be updated.

n

The meeting organizer must update their own calendar entry themselves.

n

We recommend sending this update to all invited participants to ensure that their calendars are up-to-date.
This is also a convenient time to add updated videoconference information to the meeting details.
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THE SPECIFICATIONS AND INFORMATION REGARDING THE PRODUCTS IN THIS MANUAL ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL STATEMENTS, INFORMATION, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS MANUAL ARE BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE BUT ARE PRESENTED
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. USERS MUST TAKE FULL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR APPLICATION OF ANY PRODUCTS.
THE SOFTWARE LICENSE AND LIMITED WARRANTY FOR THE ACCOMPANYING PRODUCT ARE
SET FORTH IN THE INFORMATION PACKET THAT SHIPPED WITH THE PRODUCT AND ARE
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY THIS REFERENCE. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO LOCATE THE
SOFTWARE LICENSE OR LIMITED WARRANTY, CONTACT YOUR CISCO REPRESENTATIVE FOR
A COPY.
The Cisco implementation of TCP header compression is an adaptation of a program developed by the
University of California, Berkeley (UCB) as part of UCB's public domain version of the UNIX operating
system. All rights reserved. Copyright © 1981, Regents of the University of California.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER WARRANTY HEREIN, ALL DOCUMENT FILES AND SOFTWARE
OF THESE SUPPLIERS ARE PROVIDED "AS IS" WITH ALL FAULTS. CISCO AND THE ABOVENAMED SUPPLIERS DISCLAIM ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, THOSE OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
AND NONINFRINGEMENT OR ARISING FROM A COURSE OF DEALING, USAGE, OR TRADE
PRACTICE.
IN NO EVENT SHALL CISCO OR ITS SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST
PROFITS OR LOSS OR DAMAGE TO DATA ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THIS
MANUAL, EVEN IF CISCO OR ITS SUPPLIERS HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
SUCH DAMAGES.
Cisco and the Cisco Logo are trademarks of Cisco Systems, Inc. and/or its affiliates in the U.S. and other
countries. A listing of Cisco's trademarks can be found at www.cisco.com/go/trademarks. Third party
trademarks mentioned are the property of their respective owners. The use of the word partner does not imply
a partnership relationship between Cisco and any other company. (1005R)
Any Internet Protocol (IP) addresses and phone numbers used in this document are not intended to be actual
addresses and phone numbers. Any examples, command display output, network topology diagrams, and
other figures included in the document are shown for illustrative purposes only. Any use of actual IP
addresses or phone numbers in illustrative content is unintentional and coincidental.
© 2012 Cisco Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.
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